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1. - » -ÏPresidential candidates 
wait for the decision of 
CYSF Election Tribunal
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Doug Whittall
The Election Tribunal of the 
Council of York Student 
Federation adjourned yesterday 
to consider the validity of 
charges of election violations 
filed against successful 
presidential candidate Maurlzio 
Bevllacqua and runner-up Mark 
Pearlman.

The Tribunal’s decision, 
expected next Wednesday, could 
lead to a new presidential 
election. Chief Returning Officer 
Tony Finn said, "Some 
situations call for the winning 
candidate to be disqualified and 
the second place finisher could 
assume the position. We can also 
recommend that a new election 
be held."

Abuse of chairmanship
Yesterday's session, which 

had to be called to order several 
times by CYSF Speaker Tye Burt 
because of heated exchanges 
between Bevllacqua and 
Pearlman, heard Pearlman 
accuse Bevllacqua of overspend
ing on his campaign as well as 
falling to abide by the by-laws 
that require the filing of detailed 
spending accounts with the 
CRO.

The CYSF regulations limit a 
candidate’s campaign spending 
to $300.00 and obliges 
candidates to file receipts of 
expenses by "the final day of 
balloting."

Pearlman had several 
estimates from printing shops 
which had been asked to price 
the value of Bevilacqua’s 
promotional material. According 
to Pearlman, his evidence 
constitutes proof of an Illegal 
campaign practice.

In his rebuttal Bevllacqua 
produced receipts and a letter 
from the owner of Ved Printing 
Ltd. The letter contained an offer 
to “sell the same materials at the 
same price to any other 
purchaser, since I purchased my 
stock at a very good price." 
Bevllacqua asserted that 
Pearlman’s charges were 
unfounded and said, “I haven’t 
done anything Illegal and I have 
nothing to hide."

At one point Bevllacqua 
responded to Pearlman’s charge 
that ASUM had provided 
undeclared office space by 
saying, ‘‘That’s a lie, Mr. 
Pearlman." The ASUM news
letter Counterpoint contains 
ASUM’s endorsement of 
Bevllacqua.

Heated exchanges

YSF ad, which ran In Excallbur 
a week before the election and 
which contained Pearlman’s 
photograph, constituted an 
undeclared campaign benefit.

Pearlman defended himself by 
saying, "I don’t think the ad 
qualifies as a direct benefit 
because I cleared It with the CRO 
before It ran."

Conflict of interest
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In response to the charge of 
using his YSF office for the 
campaign, Pearlman stated, "If 
you go look In the back of my car 
you'll see my campaign office; I 
have an office at CYSF which I 
use only for student business."

When asked whether he 
received a fair hearing from the 
Tribunal. Bevllacqua replied, “I 
always mistrust these proceed
ings and I feel that Mr. Finn’s 
presence constitutes a conflict of 
Interest because of his two 
roles." CRO Finn, who is also 
CYSF business manager refused 
to comment.
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Pearlman. on the other hand. Successful presidential candidate Maurizio Bevllacqua must wait 
said he was satisfied with the to hear the decision of the CYSF Election Tribunal before 
hearing. celebrating his recent election victory.

The three-person Tribunal 
also heard defeated candidate 
Michael Hymas charge Pearlman 
with abusing his York Student 
Fund chairmanship. "Pearlman 
used unethical, unfair and 
irresponsible campaign 
practices In his office for undue 
advantage. Also, he used his 
CYSF office as a campaign Mike Guy centre."
headquarters without declaring Last Tuesday, three Apple At KMX) a.m. John Belme, the
the value as a benefit," said computers, two printers and morning monitor, went to open 
Hymas. software with a value of 812,857

Hymas also argued that a were stolen from the Calumet
College computer centre and the 
thief has not been identified.

Theft of Calumet computer 
equipment costs thousands

Since last Wednesday, security 
has installed reinforced steel 
bars along the window In Room 
121. Schultz said that they 
Intend to Install a burglar alarm 
within a few months, to protect 
the older computers and the new 
ones that were purchased earlier 
this week.

The computers are used by 
music, social science and 
computer science students.

- the door when he saw the "dead 
bolt disengaged". He looked into 
the room and observed that 
some of the computers were 
missing. Belrne telephoned 
Schultz who reassured him that 
no one had borrowed the 
equipment. At 1105, Schultz’s 
secretary, Gabriele Hardt, 
telephoned York security and 
explained the situation.

C.M. Becksted, supervisor of 
the Department of Safety and 
Security, commenting on a 
statement made by Hardt that 
there were scratches on the 
window, said, "In my opinion, 
somebody with a key stole the 
computers. I had a number of 
people check the window and no 
way could anyone have used It to 
enter or to exit." Since the 
computers and printers weighed 
only twenty pounds each, and 
the software a few ounces, 
Becksted said that the thief 
or thieves could have used a car 
to carry away the equipment He 
asserts that it Is likely one 
person stole the computers 
because they are “light and 
easily disassembled." He said 
that plainclothes police are 
looking Into the case and that 
they have no additional 
information.

Excalibur
cotillion

Jim Schultz, manager of the 
centre, explained that the 
computers, paid for by students 
and faculty of Calumet College, 
were moved from room 123A to

The editors and staff of 121 three weeks ago, "because 
Excalibur Publications now Atkinson College wanted the 
have the delightful pleasure of space", but for what, he was 
requesting your distinguished uncertain. Since Calumet Is a 
presence at Its annual "bring college within Atkinson College, 
your own" spring cotillion. we had no choice but to move,"

This Is your opportunity to said Schultz. He also stated that 
make the acquaintance of ‘had the computers been funded 

5 accomplished Journalists and by the Administration, they
< other campus socialites. It also may have had more adequàte
H gives us a chance to meet you, security."
$ our reading public; let’s face It, 

we need friends.

<
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The Security Services 
Occurrence Report states that 
Lew Lother, night monitor of the 
centre and one of the three 
Individuals with a key to the 
dead bolt, secured the door at 
9:30 p.m. Tuesday evening. At 
12:15 that night, cleaner Frank 
Llmarzl and his supervisor, Joe 
Altieri, who has a key, entered 
the room and departed at 12:30 
a.m. From 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. 
Wednesday moming.the report 
went on to say, "no strangers 
were noticed In the vicinity of the

York Student Fund chairperson 
Mark Pearlman has cried foul. Come, eat rich food and dance 

to the refined tones of the world’s 
largest selection of Muzak. The 
renowned spring event Is 
scheduled to commence at nine 
o’clock in the evening in the 
spacious, tastefully decorated 
Excalibur offices in 111 Central 
Square on Friday, April 2, 1982. 
The place Is subject to change 
and notice will be posted on our 
door if such is the case. Dress is 
required.

"Morris has definitely 
overspent his limit," says 
Pearlman, "by at least one 
hundred and fifty dollars." In his 
summation Pearlman went on to 
say, "Morris failed to submit his 
receipts by the final day and did 
not Identify the source of his 
benefits." Pearlman concluded, 
"I believe he breeched the by
laws with the Intent of doing so."
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C.M. Becksted of York Security.
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about Our Banks Profes
students goin^ into the practice of 

. „ . T , Medicine. Dentistry, Chiropractic,
stonal Uradiutc Loan Plan Optometry. Law. Ardu lecture 

h s a spcnal Commerce loan to Chartered Accountancy. Vvicrmarv
hdp you pel your career started We Medicine, and many other 
know how important it is to you ! professions 
to have a sound proup of financial 1 
services to meet your professional 
and personal needs There's a 
Commerce Professional 
Graduate Loan Plan 
lor praduatmp

you Off
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WMSo stop m lo Oui Bank 
We II welcome you at

branches than any other bank 
in Canada And

msoon
more

<i> iwe (.an 
help you finance 

your future
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE P

Mike Guy. Paul Ellington. Clifton Joseph, Marcia Johnson. Berel 
Wetstein Tom King. Judith Popeil, Cathy Moffat. Anderson

^ antS ROSen' Doug Whltta11 Mike Albu Lisa Kates. 
P^LÜa Beard. Alex Wolosewych. Morowicz and Alt. John 

Ens, Rose Crawford, Robyn Butt, Alec Rutgers. Mark Lewis,
^lsenberg- Kim Hartill, Toni Elkins,James Carlisle. Laurie 

Kruk, James Palmer, Randy Smith. Franka Mlraglla, Perry Lefko 
Excallbur isNow Open v . „ published eveiy Thursday by volunteers from the 
York Community. Our editorial offices are located at 111 Central 
Square around the comer from Soundproof records. Our editorial 
phone number is 667-3201. For advertising call 667-3800.

1117 Finch Ave West
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 

FACULTIES OF
ARTS, EDUCATION, FINE ARTS, 

SCIENCE

665-6425

Mon - Sat 
11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Sun 
12 - 1Q

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING 
CHANGES TO THE EXAM SCHEDULE 

DATED: MARCH 25, 1982
Dress code 
At all times9

DELETE
HUMANITIES 
AS 132.6Y

0
CHANGE TO READ
APPLIED COMPUTATIONAL/MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE 
SC 202.6 
SC 305.6
HISTORY 
AS 330.6

Mon. April 26 8:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Ice Rink 
Tues. April 20 8:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Ice Rink

For Food, Fun, dancing 
and relaxing! Come to Bobby Jo’s 

and check it out.
We Feature New York style Bar 

Disc jockey Mon. to Sat. See you soon!

Fri. April 16 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. Curtis C
MATHEMATICS
AS/SC 122.6 Wed. April 21 5:30 p.m.-8:30 p m 
AS/SC 317.6 Tues. April 20 8:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
PHYSICS
SC 402.3 (W) Mon. April 26 8:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Curtis 110 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
AS 119.6B

Ice Rink 
Ice Rink

Tues. April 27 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
VANIER COLLEGE TUTORIAL 
AS 136.6

Ice Rink

Tues. April 20 8:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. ROSS S105
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YUFA conciliation fails L-^,1

mu %

Doug Whittallwith „ , expires and says, "At Thursday’s sor s research will be inhibited
* Un,ycralty Faculty session the union came down by this proposal, which will

B-irfSSSS S335SSS SSS?£sSAdministration have ceased due depending on how they cost process.”
LbmtyPtobriM ti°ïsï: *«;rpensio„ item. I’ve given the Buchbinder also accused the 
closer to an^r^nt " ^ COn8ultant8 to administration of "not

wiîheCthnfini?ndedfIaa--ThUrsday The un,on- on the other hand. bÏÏgÈmngls aU ^out
Report whtoh states ^ d*IJiands *** UP to a Se Administration wiultto
"conciliation had r!ti£î £ hJ? » l2,5 œnt lncrease. WhUe the negotiate this contract through
aSutainiehrïnff t f “* not far apart in the media, instead of at the table.
aDout a settlement, or even the terms of numbers, thev are at
hope of a settlement" After their odds over non-monetaiy issues “A 8ettlement must take place 
contract expires the union will such as class sizes and summer at 016 table: all we ask is. why not
be in a legal position to strike. teaching assignments usc the process the way

YUFA chairperson Howard Under the administration’» negotiations are designed to Buchbinder. who requested pro£«d. profit ttoM to *** place ” 7116 unlon ,s 
conciliation, expressed dismay teach Fall/Winter classes can Presently waiting for a "serious" 
with the administration s find their courses cancelled if counter proposal from Farr, 
bargaining tactics and charged the enrollment is low. They could "We’re ready to come back 
tnat they were playing power then be required to pick up tomorrow, if there's any new I

S' , courses in the summer session Proposals, if he wants to call us.
■We came into conciliation regardless of previous plans thev we’re listening." said Ernst, 

with a very large concession." may have made. Collective ISS.S^SS,.1SLSS ŸUFA negotiator Jbe Ernst «SÏSSïfcrlSSSLïïS
«Vlaintd te problem, saying. ofamadlatortftoU^oBoart 

point. ThT SrîstStoî^ta they’ve upped theante with this Report" is filed, and before the 
reaUv DracticüTbrinkmanAh/A axtmmeT . teaching proposal contract ends. Buchbinder says

wbere ,ta Possible for the he has called a specif 
call it administration to assign membership meeting to discuss

summer teaching to oty the union’s options as the 
membership at any time.” He contractual deadline approaches 
adds that, it snot a consultive and job action becomes possible 
thing, it’s a power thing. ” Last year. Job action resulted in

According to Ernst profes- the withholding of final grades.
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Atlrinson Associate Professor John McNamee is pro-nuclear.

Faculty, Focus

John McNamee: Atoms for Peacestrike-baiting.”
Bill Farr, Vice-president of 

Employee and Student Relations 
is "hopeful" a solution will be 
reached before the contract

Doug Whitall
Atkinson Associate Professor of Computer Sciences, John 
McNamee. wants to see the superpowers negotiate an end to the 
arms race.
McNamee, who is also chairman of his department, is committed 
to publicizing the dangers of the arms race through his activities 
as Vice-chairman and promotional secretary of the York 
Association for Peace. ’We’re loosely plugged into eleven different 
disarmament groups in the Toronto region," says McNamee. "Our 
job is partly trying to get information, and partly informing people 
about what’s going on."

Bom in England, McNamee studied mathematics at Cambridge 
and then earned a Ph.D in Nuclear Physics from London 
University, before cômlng to Canada in 1961. Because of his 
background, the outspoken professor is well aware of the threat of 
the destructive fire of nuclear fission poses to mankind. "I 
really struggled with the problem while doing my Ph.D. I didn’t see 
anything wrong with nuclear power because a doctorate in 
nuclear physics is very theoretical: we can make bombs or 
reactors." McNamee, who is “very strongly" pro-nuclear, explains 
stralgh t-forwardly, “I am one who believes in atoms for peace, not 
war."

- Excal elects new editors

M & T new campus media czars
Berel Wetstein
This week saw the low point of 
Excalibufs miserable history, 
when Michael Monastyrskyj and 
PJ Todd were elected next year’s 
editors. The editors came well- 
groomed for their jobs, as Mr. ■ ■pB 
Monastyrskyj is this year’s news ■ WjMk 
editor. The staff, relieved to be rid WSmSZt
of Elliott Lefko and Gary Cohen ir~V , .
flocked to vote for anyone who Ncw Excalibur editors Michael obUdn assignment,
seemed to differ in either sex or Monastyrskyj and Paula Todd. , »cgard, to the,r

Bolh =d“«" -Peak many sa£!“ïm hopM
the Toronto Sun and thA* languages and have promised to to stay off the sauce." Ms Toddaras: sssïïeesm —-ss

Croatian will soon be familiar to 
this Journal’s readers.

Mr. Monastyrskyj says that as 
a requirement of working for the 
Excal each staff member must 
first be able to sptil his 
correctly (in Ukrainian). Ms. 
Todd, on the other hand, insists 
that a writer guess her middle

name

The YAP. has organized four seminars so far this year, and 
McNamee has been a featured speaker on two occasions in the last 
two weeks. Speaking last Thursday, McNamee said, "We’re saying 
that it is possible to negotiate and lay down our arms with the 
Soviets. We also believe Canada should withdraw from 
NAT.O. commitment^." Describing his involvement in the peace 
movement McNamee recalls, "In the Sixties we all felt deterence 
was working because both sides were scared; now I’m pessimistic 
about disarmament as long as Reagan and the people around him 
are still in power.

“Now the question is: do we take the Russians up on their offer 
for negotiated disarmament, as U.S. President Carter did with 
SALT II."

Besides being a peace activist, McNamee is also concerned 
about the computer’s effects on society. As one who used the 
mechanical hand-cranked calculating machine before the advent 
of the microprocessor chip, he has lived the computer revolution. 
He has recently written a paper in which he advocates full 
employment fiscal policies in order to maintain a stable 
computerized economy.

"The computer is a very good thing, as long as we follow proper 
economic policies," he said, “but they can still be misused by a 
few. And the computer is certainly a part of the arms race 
problem," he adds.

Professor McNamee is working hard to inform the York 
community about the importance of making an intelligent 
decision on a problem which threatens us all. The YAP. meets 
Wednesday afternoons at 5:00 p.m. in Curtis 110. All are welcome.

managing editor is.” our

Excuse us
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In its edited version, Cathy 
Moffat’s March 25 article 
Assassinated for teaching, 
identifies Ana Castillo 
Salvadorean guerilla represen
tative. As a spokesperson for the 
Democratic Revolutionary 
Front Ms. Castillo is not 
representative of the guerilla» 
but rather of a civilian coalition 
sympathetic to the aims of the 
guerilla movement. Excalibur 
regrets any inconvenience this 
error may have caused Ana 
Castillo, Cathy Moffat and 
readers.
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The March 25 article Saturday 
Exams are on incorrectly states 
that the administration's 
proposal to hold some exams on 
Saturday had been accepted.
Saturday exams are in fact 
contrary to a rule passed by the 
University Senate in 1975. Berel Wetstein 
The omy exceptions are exams The media, particularly the CBC, 
for classes that are normally held protrays business figures as if 
on Saturday. Excalibur regrets they were all thieves and 
any lnconviences its error may business must do a better job 
have caused. promoting its position.

concluded Paul Morton, 
President of Global Television 
Network.
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Media unfair to businessKeep your hands off Oasis magazines
Ian Bailey --------------
Magazine reader—subscribe!

The Oasis, after a visit from District Manager Bruno Brandt, is 
making it harder for you to get your free peek at this month’s 
Omni or this week's Maclean's.

Wien his entry to the store was blocked by a small magazine- 
reading crowd. Brandt, a representative from United Cigar Stores 
the parent organization of the store, asked Mrs. Hill, the store’s 
manager, to put up a sign asking patrons not to stand and read 
The sign is a standard feature at other UCS locations.

Mrs. Hill and her staff have been aware of the mess that readers 
were making by not properly replacing their favorite periodicals 
and the decision came as no surprise. "It’s okay to fumble
notes^saicNiUl 18 not rt8hL Some people even take

But then he suggested that 
perhaps big business has more 
resources with which to promote 
its point of view.

Blaming the media for poor 
coverage of business. Morton 
suggested that “we seem to have

Monoa who T uw nrnu SXEÏS53E5S
StStol nLÜ? Ænl,8traUW knowledgeable in buslneAf" He 
studies Dean s Colloquium on said that Global ha» rWirM mRelations between the Media find a businSsman who^
and Business, said he did not make the Jump to televisional!
ÜSÎAÜ8 ÎÜJhy CBC WP0** to teaching a re£>X 
refused advocacy advertising, business. ^

In the March" 25 article, 
Bevllacqua Is victorious but 
Pearlman challenges there is 
a typographical error. The 
correct spelling of the name of 
the unsuccessful candidate for 
Director of Women’s Affairs is 
Ftanka Andriano. Excalibur 
regrets the error.

April 1, 1982 Excalibur 3
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Open 7 days a week. All trucks automatic drive
Don Mills & Sheppard Avenue 
2500 Don Mills Road 
(In Esso Centre)

16 Ft Trucks
$30.00/day
14C/km.

499-5353
14 Ft. Trucks
$23.00/day
104/km.

Yonge & Sheppard Avenue 
4696 Yonge Street (South of 
Sheppard in Esso Centre)

Panel Vans
$15.00 / day 
8$/km.

'Plus Sales Tax 

& Gas

221V7922
March I-25/02 
April 5-28/82 
May 3-27/82

Dates offer 
is valid:

The First 50 kilometers are yours 
FREEwhen this ad is presented 
at time of rental.
Reserve now for GREAT RATES 

and GREAT SERVICE!

ill■ •k»r.

CAR & TRUCK 
RENTALS

Let us Prepare you 
For the June 16 

LSAT
or the June 23 

QMAT
THE COUNSELLING

AND
DEVELOPMENT

• 20 hours of instruction for only $135. 
i* Our courses are tax deductible.
• Complete review of each section of 

each test.
• Extensive Home Study Methods
• You course may be repeated at nc 

additional charge.

Seminars for the June I6 LSAT 
June 4,5,6

And for the June GMAT 
June 11-13

CENTRE
i -:

welcomes you

Personal Counselling 
Groups
Academic Skills
Self Management Programme
Consultation

To register, call or write: 
GMAT/LSAT 

Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station A 
Toronto, Ont. M5W 1G7 
(416) 638-3177 •

Room 145 Behavioural 
Sciences Bldg.

667-2304

THE FIRST ANNUAL INDOOR

MOTORCYCLE
I

222 Queen» Ovoy W.
Toronto, Ontario

J*. ? YES’ Booth» Are 
ovaihbk

699-1264

"Vx

Harbourfront

PARIS

: ?v,a n>

ii
travel CUTS offers an open return flight 
to Paris. Return any time up to a year 
after your departure. To be eligible, you 
must be a Canadian citizen or landed 
immigrant under age 35.

*672 depart before 12 May 

*756 depart 13 May - 23 June 

*826 depart 24 June - 31 July

• All departures from Toronto
• 5 night accommodation package 
available fof $160
• the booking contact:

niHAVELCUIS 
H Going Ybur Way!
U of T, 44 St George St 
Toronto. 416 979-2406
Ryerson, 96 Gerrard St East 
Toronto. 416 977-0441

OFFICE SPACE
On Yonge Richmond Hill. 
Office space suitable for 
Professional or any other. 
Air conditioned, lots of 
parking, reasonable.

223-5358 766-9757

FREE

With each Eurail Pass or 
Eurail Youthpass purchased!
For prices and information contact:

TRAVEL CUTS 
ir A Going Your Way!
U of T, 44 St George St Ryerson, 96 Gerrard St East 
Toronto, 416 979-2406 Toronto, 416 977-0441
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EDITORIAL
The presence of an attacker is 
not just newsworthy — it’s news

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
We are seeking several secretarial students 
to work on our staff as floaters for the entire 
summer. We will pay you a guaranteed 
weekly salary plus bonus.
If you have some office experience and can 
type 55 wpm+, we would like to meet you 
now to discuss our summer positions, 

CALL OR DROP IN AT 
YOUR NEAREST LOCATION

2 Bloor St. W. Ste. 2000 (at Yonge)
Commerce Court W. Ste. 2016 
1243 Islington Ave. Ste. 712 (At Bloor)
1901-F Weston Rd. (at Lawrence)
3035A HUrontario St. (Mississauga)

attack stories “appropriate" for 
front page coverage. Perhaps 
they do not go to their care or 
residence at night Or even to the 
Osgoode washroom in the 
afternoon.

Knowledge of what goes on at 
York may prompt people to take 
more precautions, even if it 
means something as relatively 
simple as leaving that night- 
school class with another person 
beside them.

The reporters at Excallbur 
who cover this beat must 
contend with understandably 
reluctant victims, people who 
“know" something but don’t 
want to get Involved, and big and 
small brass who say one thing 
one day and swear the opposite 
the next. Nevertheless, these 
reporters try to write, not 
"stories" but accurate accounts.

We hope such violent events 
will not recur. But If they do, we 
will respect our readers’ right to 
know.

Recently, it seems that the pages assault attempt is brought to 
of this newspaper have been our attention. Our reporters 
filled with more than the usual have to walk across this campus 
ads and latest CYSF scandals. Just like anybody else. Some of us 
Unfortunately, our reporters and may be aspiring journalists, but 
typesetters have been busy by no means does that make us 
banging out stories of a bleaker leap at the chance to cover a 
nature — about assaults on grisly “biggie” for our portfolios.

Anyone who suggests that we 
look for violent Incidents to 
Increase our circulation has

922-5123
362-7454
236-1036
241-9181
275-8888 campus.

To most of the York 
community, these stories are 
grim but necessary reports of a been watching too many movies, 
real-life situation. However, 
there are some readers who 
choose to criticize Excallbur’a do exist in this city: papers that 
reporting of violent crimes. may skew the facts to get a

Such journalism, they say,, Juicier picture. These publi- 
creates an undesirable atmos- cations are not the ones we try to
phere of paranoia. Another emulate, 
argument holds that, by 
reporting such occurrences , it presence of a sexual attacker (or 
may encourage more of the more than one) In our midst is 
same. In addlton, the general not just newsworthy. It Is news,
trend of cynicism towards the period — news to which
media causes people to label any everyone has a right and should 
crime story as sensationalism.

It Is a sad day indeed at the 
Excallbur office when another

Ton Lamentably, tabloids of terror
temporary office services inc.

DON'T MOVE HOME WITHOUT US

GRAND
OPENING

UNIVERSITY SPECIAL

We are a neujspaper. The

be made aware.
It is tragically laughable that 

some people do not deem the
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LETTERS
DO YOU WANT TO GET AHEAD?A NOTE OF PRAISE complaint that Ms. Butt has

As a devoted reader of York’s never written a good review. First
community newspaper (with an of all. one needs only the 
admitted bias towards the knowledge to be able to read to 
Issues of years past). I have to determine that this complaint Is 
commend you on the fine 
newspaper you’re turning out 
this year.

While some editors (whose 
names need not be mentioned) 
let their Interest wane with the 
passing months of their tenure, 
you certainly have not.
IZxcalibur looks better every 
week, surpassing the high 
standards It sets for Canadian 
student Journalism on a regular 
basis.

The reporting Is sharp and 
Informative; the photography 
telling and artful; the layout 
design original and often 
breathtaking; the editorial 
writing profound and Insightful.

I send my best to you and the 
fine team you lead. Many of this 
nation's so-called “professional"
Journalists would do well to 
follow your example.

National Championships are Ill- 
prepared, but It Is not any 
reflection on the players, 
coaching staff or athletic 
department directors, the root of 
the problem seems to He more in 
the Inherent lack of strong 
overall competition In various 
sport areas in Ontario. Thus, the 
transition to top flight national 
university competition Is not an 
easy one.

Very few of the athletes 
consider the National Cham
pionships as a vacation. What 
would be the point after having 
worked long and hard to be the 
best In Ontario not to want to 
make a good showing at the 
Canadians. Such a statement 
not only hits on the personal 
pride of the Individual athlete 
but on the entire York athletic 
department.

A lack of winning tradition 
should not be misconstrued to 
mean the same thing as a lack of 
winning spirit In addition to 
spending 20-30 hours each week 
In classes, the athletes must also 
devote many hours to perfecting 
their particular skills. 
Dedication such as this could 
not possibly exist If there was 
not an emphasis on succeeding 
to the highest attainable level.

Eight Ontario championships 
In a single year, not only a York 
record but also ah Ontario 
record, shows evidence that a 
healthy winning tradition Is 
rapidly being established at one 
of the youngest Canadian 
Universities. If that’s not "first 
class sports", what Is?

LEARN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
AT NIGHTnot Justified. And secondly, even 

If Ms. Butt hadn't written a good 
review, so what? Could It 
possibly be that she never saw 
anything that was worthy. In her 
opinion, of a good review? 
Should the critic, be they 
theatre, music, art or dance be 
required to write a percentage of 
their reviews as either 'raves’ or 
’pans’?

A second accusation levelled at

• Canadian Business Concepts • Managerial Accounting
• Quantitative Information for Decision Making
• Organizational and Human Behavior
• Marketing • Operations Management
• Finance • Policy and Administration

Attend Classes at
University of Toronto; York University

Butt made the correct 
suggestion that she as a critic 
was trying to change the theatre 
In some way. I say this Is a 
correct suggestion because this 
has been one of the major roles of 
the critic. The critic. If one takes 
time to investigate. Is 
paramount In what the theatre 
does. Critical writings from 
Horace, Diyden, Tynan and 
Cohen, to name but a few. have 
changed the entire face of the 
theatre. I'm not suggesting that 
Ms. Butt will Influence the 
theatre as much as the 
aforementioned, but the 
mandate of any critic Is to 
respond to the theatre with 
reference to their own Ideas and 
opinions. In this way the critic Is 
capable of changing the theatre.

As far as I can see. Robyn Butt 
has a vision of what the 
theatre should be and she 
expresses It. Her reviews are 
reviews that can be discussed.
Calling them 'non-reviews',
‘garbage’ or writing songs 
mocking her appearance, (as 
"Bobyn Rutt" did), shows 
Immaturity and a lack of 
understanding of the role of the 
critic In the theatre.

One can certainly charge that 
some of Butt’s criticisms are 
mere statements without 
justification. I was subjected to 
this myself when Butt referred to to you. 
my direction of Lovers and When I first saw you In the 
Other Strangers during Project Excallbur I was Indifferent to 
Week as Indecisive . But one your exploits, your “serious" 
must realize that newspapers, problems and the other trials In 
particularly one as small as yOUr life. Then I started to 
Excallbur. are very Umlted in weaken. I sympathized, even 
space, thereby prohibiting long empathized (I’m an English 
and precise Justifications of maJor) ^th you. Now I’m 
statements. The solution 
therefore. If one Is outraged or 
confused by a review Is to speak 
or write to the critic. I don't ever 
recall reading any letters In 
Excallbur to this regard. Instead 
what I do recall are countless 
slanderous statements about 
Ms. Butt’s writings and opinions; 
statements which were totally 
unjustifiable. Then, to top It all 
off, I see an actress get up on 
stage with the support of a cast 
and York Cabaret to maliciously 
and mercilessly cut down not 
only the contribution of Ms. Butt 
to theatre at York, but her 
appearance as well. I was 
Infuriated! I don’t ask for 
censorship, just common sense.

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT
Suite 110, 2175 Sheppard Ave. E., Willowdale, M2J 1W8

491-2982 kSERVING CANADIAN MANAGERS SINCE 1942

- Jonathan Mann
Quebec Press Gallery PHOTO COPIES

EXAMINATION CONCERNS 
Because some of my students 
Justifiably complained about a 
heavy final exam schedule which 
Involved my course. I have taken 
a closer look at this year’s 
schedule and observed some 
unexpected features.

According to the 1981-82 
Calendar, the final exam period 
is due to run from April 12 
(Science) or April 19 (Arts, etc.— 
to May 7. We learn that there are 
more exams to be scheduled this 
year (Excallbur No. 25, p.3) yeti 
Inexplicably, the timetable Is 
such that only 2 exams are 
scheduled In the last week 
available. The crowding Is made 
even worse because, of the total 
exams listed In the timetable, 
12% are scheduled from April 12- 
16. 53% from 19-23, 35% from 
26-30 and 0.04% from 3-7. 
Clearly compressing the 
timetable causes problems for 
students who end up with an 
unnecessarily heavy timetable 
during the all Important final 
exam period.

Since the published exam 
period and convocation dates 
are essentially the same as last 
year and the University only has 
a modest (approximately 13%?) 
Increase In number of students 
this year. It Is hard to 
understand why the processing 
of grades which could be 
accomplished last year cannot 
be handled In the same time 
period this year. I feel that the 

e administrators who complied 
this year’s timetable (the 
Registrar's Office) should offer 
students and faculty an 
explanation for avoiding the last 
week and crowding so many 
exams into the first or second 
(depending on faculty) week of 
the exam period. It would also be 
nice to know why we need to 
spend $50,000 for overtime 
wages (Excallbur 25, p. 3) when 
one presumes that last year, with 
exams running closer to 
convocation, the task could be 
completed without such 
expenditures.

FOR THOSE THESES AND RESUMES
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STEELES AVE

e FREE COLLATING 
• CERLOX BINDED

DEAR ŸORKMAN*
I feel that I must dash off this 
short note to tell you of a strange 
attraction I have...I'm attracted 5000| 1 DUFFERIN STREET 

Just south of STEELES 
001-2413/2110

PRINTING

hopelessly lost, yes Yorkman, I 
am actually quite fond of you.

You can cany my books any 
day. Perhaps I could even cany 
yours?

CUSO IS NOT FOR EVERYONE
WORKING OVERSEAS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

FOR TWO YEARS AT LOCAL WAGES
REQUIRES
flexibility, sensitivity, maturity, creativity, a sense of 
adventure and personal and professional 
commitment to one's work.
IT ALSO REQUIRES
an understanding of some of the reasons for the 
enormous gap between rich and poor nations
AND
me courage to tackle problems far greater than, 
any one individual

NOT TO MENTION
the ability to cope with shortages of supplies, 
bureaucracy, physical discomfort and an 
unfamiliar social, cultural and physical environment.

SOUND CHALLENGING?

©Karen Tiwana
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To the person(s) responsible 

for the song “Bobyn Rutt" I say, 
know about that which you 
write. Furthermore, lfyou plan to 
have any future In theatre, learn 
a little about Its history and the 
Importance of the critic. In case 
you hadn’t realized, without the 
critic you don’t even exist.

Brian A Scott 
3rd Year Theatre

ADVANTAGES
unparalleled personal growth and professional 
development *

ec
>.{r

BENEFITS
return airtare, personal and professional support 

i overseas, modest allowances, free or subsidized 
accomodation, complete medical and dental 
coverage, life and disability insurance.

INTERESTED?

AMSTERDAM
LONG STAYS *435
Depart May, June or August
OPEN RETURN from *620 
Stay for up to a year

FRANKFURT
FIXED RETURN from *569
ONE WAY from *429 
(via NYC)

I.B. Heath, Professor, 
Department of Biology ©DEFENCE OF A CRITIC 

I am writing you with regards to 
the Cabaret Upstaged which I

this past Saturday night In WINNING SPIRIT 
Mac Hall. For some reason. In order to clarify any mlsrep- 
unknown to me, (because It had resentations left by last week’s 
nothing to do with the show), editorial,
Robyn Butt, your theatre critic. Demanded First Class Sports 
was the subject of the first song. and Entertainment", we would 
Entitled ‘‘Bobyn Rutt", It like to bring to light a couple of 
unfolded Into a barrage of Insult Important points which may not 
upon Ms. Butt; as a critic as well have received due consideration.

Yes, It could be agreed that, at 
times, the players sent to the

CUSO MAY BE FOR YOU
If you have a university degree, a technical or professional 
certificate, trades papers and/or proven practical skills, we're 
interestd in talking to you about overseas placements in Asia, Africa, 
Latin America, the Caribbean and the South Pacific. Openings 
available for a range of specialists in health, education, business, 
trades, agricultural and technical fields.
For more information call or write: CUSO, 33 St. George Street, 
Toronto, M5S 1A1,978-4022

saw
Flight must be booked 21 
days in advance.
For details and booking 
contact:It’s Time We
r^TRAVELCUTS

Going Ybur Way!
U of T, 44 St George St 
Toronto, 416 979-2406

Ryerson, 96 Gerrard St East 
Toronto. 416 977-0441

PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING: 7:30 to 9:30 p m at 33 St
George Street, on Wednesday, April 14,
Thursday, April 29th, or Tuesday, May 18th.

as a person.
One accusation was a
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entertainment

Rickfors: sexy singing Swede
Lisa Kates
While many Torontonians have heard of Swedish hockey

with the help from Attic Records, this Swedish performer 
should soon become more available to Canadians. In an 
exclusive interview with Excalibur, Rickfors spoke about 
his ambitions following the recent sucess in Sweden of his 
new album Tender Turns Tough.

Seeing the sensuous singer on the Tender cover. I vaguely 
remember him from the harmony-laden group, The Hollies.
Joining the British outfit shortly after guitarist and lead 
singer Terry Sylvester quit, Rickfors went on tour in the pre- 
“Long Cool Woman In A Black Dress" days. After two years 
when the song eventually became a hit, Sylvester was asked 
to return, and Rickfors was left out in the proverbial cold 

Tender Turns Tough is Rickfors’ debut following the 
Tom King piay and Darlene Calisthenics hu!?e- yet sexy Swede has come back
Monitors, at the Atkinson Harrison slapped herself to 016 hearL
theatre last week, was a perfect repeatedly across the face. These 18 new albumi Rickfors explains that he is
realization of what it means to were typical of many of the 8ln£ln£ about the new inner Deace he found bv escaping 
hate the educational system. scenes, in Monitors that made u m th£ mshed 8"d explosive life of touring with The 

As an audience, spectators the audience feel Just as "Co168- He now resides In the country near Stockholm and 
were forced to sit on a tiny uncomfortable and alienated as there1"8 0 h 8 s>rmbollc of 1116 smooth living encountered 
uncomfortable primary school the characters felt towards the 
desks. This was Miss Harrison's institutions they 
class, and the end of the forty- up in. 
five minuet session, we had been Here lies the power of 
roped off in the dark. The space Monitors. Even though some 
was a concentration camp material was tired (the verbal 
complete with a German voice montage of TV ads) or ambi- 
screaming out commands. guous (the home movies), the 
Searchlights roamed the execution of the material always
auditorium, and Sherri-Lee had high energy and direction.
Guilbert, representing Author- The new segments fell into a 
ity’ viciously applied layers of "Naturalistic’’ mode. If 
ugly make-up to a docile sympathies were aroused at 
prisoner. But this was just one of anytime, letting the audience 
the many refreshing moments in feel for a performer’s dilemma.
Monitors. director Steven Rumbelow

As a statement against the loss snapped the audience out of any T À 1 ---- i--------------------- ”----------------------------------------------------------

sUSimjss Los Angeles dreary so rockabilly star
written and performed to display abrupt and change in the T 1* TX

of Johnny Dee Fury returns in a hurry
ofherself in aiTaiîdïtiom Sltety! to make sure thaUhto A^sJ^fjdhnny Dee Fury had featuriSg'ied''toSiteV tuTth*t t0° t0 lose
coyly performing, and listing her show did not become another no ideathat he’d be playing ina trixIalSm^ tîSemnm^f-ï th£ ,
credentials before the verdict- fceble attempt at Modern rockabilly band in squeekv T O slmole and Ils Some of those to avoid are overmakers. Then, in an abrupt ^eatre. The classroom setting. But someone stoleT reborn W?re noTLTg gratuitous record company
change of mood, she somberly the sound, the style of acting, the Californian’s 1964 Mustang a audience PeoP^- There s always some oneburned a photograph of herself “f^ing demonstrated tha? the few of his friends hTken £ vS t^ S? inn ^ ■“*put

director and the performers were victims of assualt and It wï SïtlWa ne?% .^Uentf on W flnd8 
conscious of a form that was Ume for the Canadian nativeto lumo in and let nwu SKÎiS f)117' only "V to combat 
consistent with the content of come home, and l£r£dtlîe pSfJÏÏ h,s V ls/° have it happen to you,
the action. Bowlers off to all rockabilly word. made°hlm inn n h so you know when it s going on."
involved. ^__made him too many dollars. If Fury s future includes

you want to do it," continues the recording a self-produced album
enty-year-old. You have in late firing and early summer,

to do it for something other than In the meantime, he and
money. There's too many manager Catherine Douglas are 
humiliating gigs, and assholes. pursuing international deals. 
Hold onto what’s inside that but he hastens to add, "not in 
made you want to do it," advises desperation."
Four Horsemen minus one

«■
\

*Tom King
I

lMonitors: Striking back im

i Tfci
iA
ft

tit, «1-1

were brought part of the lively European art scene, b^reallres^ïïikinf I 
into the music business would be helped if he had some w 
North American exposure. Swedish listeners have already " ' 
confirmed their faith in his new music by making the L 
melodic "Fire In My Heart" a number one single. It’s easy to slf 
see why, for it s a piece of music that once heard, keeps on 11* 
playing in your mind. |m

Rickfors would love to tour Canada and promote his d 
album. He says that recently in Stockholm he saw his first ^ 
hockey game and realizes that he would enjoy seeing more ^ 
especially the Canadian brand. Perhaps with the support of 
enough Canadian record purchasers, Rickfors will be 
encouraged to come to Canada, if not for a tour, at least 
hockey game.

; m V
f’mm-

■ & V. *w ; j

V*
j*
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IN a more physical sense of self 
abuse. Kevin Magill performed 
an endless series of relentless 
calisthenics to Introduce the

Electronic titillation r 4*
Adrian Iwachiw 
pe past two Sundays at the 
downtown Music Gallery have 
featured concert presentations 
ot recent works by the students 
°f York’s Electronic 
Studios. The two

waves of mellow saxophone, 
Jean Mackenzie’s Organasm1 
with its hazy, dreamlike 
atmospherics, and Bob Young's 
Into the Light engendered a very 

Music lyrical, almost romantic warmth 
A more abstract austerity 

present in Donna Lyons* dance- 
and-muslc pieces, with their 
apparent themes of motherhood 
and loneliness in a cold, alien 
world. Three dancers in black 
provided an effective counter- 

What is electronic music? The 1)01111 t(> t!lc «tra-planetary-
space-capsule soundtrack.

R-

P opfizzlegurglescreamshriek wail« « . , concerts
included tape compositions as 
well as tape and dance 
collaborations, live performance, 
and multi-media works, 
performed and composed by 
music and fine arts students.

was
Paul Olington do it over and over again. If you

At Glendon College, in the have never experienced this kind
rireside Lounge, the Four of poetry before you will find It 
Horsemen made their appear- highly enjoyable, as well as a 

•§ an ce, and with them brought a learning experience, 
a; unique blend of sound poetry.
5 The fact that one of the Horse- 
c men was missing did not

r,
/

r ii
answer depends much on the
general public’s notion of it The Cecilia Vasa’s Mato Kind

5»sss.=ktape as medium and often flnai as a backdrop for her dance 
product. Examples Include Involving coloured lights 
sound effects, film soundtracks, attached to her body and 
ppssibly hard-core avant-garde switched on and off manually in
oqperimentallsm, or else the synchrony with the mus^Tte 
more commercial exponents of lights lit up the otherwise total 
popular electronic music (eg. darkness, and at 
Kraftwerk.)

The wide variety of music 
presented ranged from short 
vignettes of aural titillation to 
laager-scale work. The most 
striking quality present in a 
number of pieces was the 
warmth and human feeling, 
something not generally 
associated with electronic 
music.

Evan Webber’s C-Call (for sax 
and tape) with its soulful rolling 
6 Excalibur April 1. 1982

John Alevizakis 
bp nlchol, the missing 
Horseman from the Glendon

Canada's Johnny Dee Fury. men was missing did not detract 
And so the Rockabilly Roosters Performance. The poetry 

came to fruition. “It’s a relief to Presented ranged from poignant reading, rode into Atkinson
be away from the starmaking 311(1 tragic to the humourous corral solo last week to read for
machineiy." Fury quotes from and utterly outrageous. those with an ear for poetry. An
the bar of the fashionable Fiesta to,. u ^ . ‘ear’(rather than a’taste’), for the
Restaurant his dress code thlT „ii Tîîf" f°flunds of words Play an

sî-'ïïsïs i—usisszs
Roosters were formed to write “ ,^ptUrC7 magnlfied 811(1 the concept of words-thelr 
sing, and play and give the „ 0811 ha^ ‘I"116 811 effcct 801111(1 qualities, the relation-
audience something to dance to. Sh‘P9 bC,WCC" "orda-

was

and
bn ,, , between their meanings and
Fury originally moved to LA. these sounds with startling sounds ( eaucean ). Similarly he

as a skinny 17-year old. “It was a effects. Screams! Shrieks! Wails! both uses, and explores the idea
choice between LA or London. Gurgles! Hissings! Whimperings behind such household'items as
And I felt if I’m going to starve, I and Howls! There were the the metaphor , the simile' the

sounds of despair, of Joy, of fear, point where poems begin, and
AU this week at the El of^SLT they end’ “ Jlke other 

Mocambo, Fury is demon- Ï ^ ^lng’ 1)0(1 % processes, with the anus”,
strating h,session for £SSUCN'Splttlng W,th the emotional 
rockabilly, a music he feels Is What s8 in a nanw h 
“one artist with four big hits asked in the 5S? WeU ^

?mt^C°mlng b,6"r^»y Horsemen have the answer You 
processed piano and percussion. rockabil* c^bK S MJV^tMt,^

moment 
provided a dazzling display of 
visual patterns on the waUs of 
the room.

The closing piece of last 
Sunday's concert was Don 
Ross’s Euphrates After 100 
Years of Peace. The music 
represented the theme of conflict 
between good and evil, 
symbolized by a powerful, 
harmonic block in conflict with 
the sharper, erratic sounds of

may as weU be warm."

andInteUectual charges that he 
sparks with his rhythmic 
energies. It is difficult to leave a 
bp nlchol reading with less than 
a new respect for language in 
general.



Director Richard Brooks9 new 
satire fails to hit the target
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Elliott Lefko |
New York—Richard Brooks isn’t 1 
getting any younger. The once I 
mighty director (The Black- I
board Jungle, In Cold Blood, I
Looking For Mr. Goodbar) is 
showing his age. 72. with his 
latest film, Wrong Is Right 

A spunky, grey-haired Brooks 
sat In a short-sleeved shirt, 
slacks and sneakers In New 
York’s elegant St. Regis Hotel, 
charming the endless parade of 1
look-and-sound-allke television h
Interviewers. For each personal
ity Brooks has a different face, 
and a different pace. For one he 
stares off In space and spins 
stories of Bogart and Elizabeth 
Taylor. For another he plays the 
mystic, broadcasting quotable 
quotes for the camera’s eager
eye. Finally, after resting his _
large, wild eyes at the end of a Director Richard Brooks’ new why. My world is full of realism,
take, he looks at the line-up of film Wrong Is Right is not one of I’m not afraid to tell the truth.”
fresh-faced university scrubs, his best works,
pencils and tape recorders 
poised and asks his producer if 
he "could go home now".

Black, hard satire

y • Pine beds designed for futons
• Suitable for foam or mattress
• Nomadic design for easy moving

Brooks defends his work with 
the brevity of an old general. 
"The best writers have used 
satire. I feel that I Invested myself 
In the film. I’ve taken a risk, but 
time Is shorter than we think, 
and we need to take a look at 
ourselves."

Wrong Is Right Is concerned 
with atomic bombs and the 
Implications of a mushroom- 
clouded New York City. “Fear 
makes people do strange 
things." he mused, rising both in 
his seat and In the degree of his 
Intensity. “If young people have 
no hope, it will erupt.”

Beautiful image

i¥ "" %ü

WE NEED PEOPLE»
FREE DELIVERY WITH THIS AD

If you have a 3 or 4 year 
degree and are not sure 
where you want to fit in to 
make a living...Call us.

We are a young fast
growing Canadian 
company that is looking 
for marketing personnel. 
If you can think, learn and 
are willing to work hard 
we can show you how to 
succeed.

CALL TECHSTAR
439-6111

0 Single — $120 
3/4 - $130 
Double — $140 
Queen — $150

V

Futons also available(r

A1 Katzberg
530-0057"We see nuclear explosion as a 

beautiful Image,” he continues. 
“No one understands or asks

«

V - _ X ,vi

The Interviews stop again, the 
satires such as Network and Dr. Instant friendship bonds 
Strangelove. However Wrong Is between Brooks and the faceless 
Right Is neither. It’s an all-too- mediamatics are exchanged, and

the director chortles to his 
chorus. ‘‘You better get 
Interested. Ask. Find out Be 
concerned."

WE CAN HELP YOU 
PREPARE FOR:

7 OUR ip
I 44th I

7 YE**yj
typical, bombastic display of 
silliness.

The script is tired, the jokes 
calls "black, hard satire". The fall to hit their targets, the 
objects of ridicule are world casting Is insipid, and the whole 
leaders, American and Arab, as

Brooks' latest satire is what he

„ With Wrong Is Right Brooks
mfalr reeks of being a poor examines the theme of love, a

well as the television networks man's' version of the real satire word that Brooks feels has been
which provide the arena for the that could have been written on raped in the Eighties. ‘We use It
conflict. In conversation. Brooks the U.S.-Arab oil and arms media to grease the way. People forget
alluded to contemporary film circus. that caring Is part of love.”
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THE
PROFESSIONAL EDGE

StowSea-H.
MPMN

Improve your employment prospects with an 
RIA designation
The RIA Management Accountant designation, with your 
degree or diploma, is one of the most powerful combinations 
you can offer an employer.
In fact, your employment prospects improve even as an RIA 
student because prospective employers recognize your 
commitment to obtaining the professional skills needed by 
the organization.
The RIA Management Accountant has both the academic 
training and practical experience essential to earn a position 
on the modern management decision-making team.
You may qualify for exemptions from many RIA Program 
courses where you have already received credits for 
equivalent courses through your present academic program.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF TORONTO LTD.

The test preparation 
specialist since 1938

TAKE OUR SUMMER 
COURSES TO PREPARE 

FOR FALL EXAMS
0

For complete details on the RIA Management 
Accountant professional designation, consult 
your academic advisor or contact the nearest 
office of the Society of Management 
Accountants of Ontario.

r\) n CP
Call Days, Eves. & Weekends

967-4733
720 Spadina Ave. Suite 410 

Toronto, Ont. M5S 2T9

□
The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario
M P.0 Box 176 
Hamilton L8N 3C3 
Tel.: (416) 525 4100

20 Victoria St., Ste 910 
Toronto M5C 2N8 
Tel: (416) 363-8191

609-410 Laurier Ave W. 
Ottawa K1R 7T3 

Tel: (613) 283-8405 Other Centers in More Than 
80 Major U.S. Cities & Abroad
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OFF CAMPUS 
HOUSING OUR TOWN

PORTUGUESE NETWORK With these problems in mind. 
The Portuguese Interagency an “Outreach Program” aimed at 
Network Is organizing a high schools with a large
conference on the needs and Portuguese-Canadian concen-
servlces of the Portuguese tratlon was Initiated by the 
community. The conference will YUPA In this program, member- 
be held on May 7th and 8th at volunteers are sent to their 
the Central Library, 789 Yonge former high schools where they 
Street Toronto. present information and answer

Anyone Interested in assisting questions pertaining to
university studies. It Is hoped 
that this program will allay the . 
fears and create the desire for a

CALUMET MEETING 
General Meeting Calumet 
College will be Wed. April 7. 
instead of April 8.

“AUDITIONS!”
Upstage Theatre will hold 
auditions April 17,18,19, at The 
Innls Town Hall for Midsummer 
Night’s Dream and As You Like 
IT. Call 921-2520 to reserve a 
time. Gregory Peterson directs. 
Prepare one classical and one 
modem song.

A service provided free to landlords by York 
University. Each ad will appear once. Send 
Information to S104 Ross.___________________ _

House to share
College/Spadina. 1 bedroom in 
house with 2 other females. 
Common kitchen, living room, 2 
bathrooms. Male or female. 
Available immediately. $184 per 
month. 534-6270. Elisabeth or 
Donna.

To Sublet
Large 3-bedroom apt., 10 min. walk 
to University. TTC at your doorstep. 
Avail. May/82 to Aug./82, with 
option of taking over apt. in 
September/82 if desired. 2 
bathrooms, large living room. 
Above ground and underground 
parking. Sauna room, laundry 
facilities, storage area available. 
Rent only $450/month, includes 
everything except phone. Call Dan, 
Mike or Vince, 665-6132, anytime.
For rent
Bathurst/Finch, 1 bedroom, 
basement, furnished, cable. 
Everything included: $285/month. 
Non-smoker, references, 223- 
7032, evenings.

and participating In the 
conference Is asked to call 534- 
1159 and leave your name and 
telephone number. university education amongst 

young Portuguese-Canadlans. 
For more Information please 
visit our office In 027 Winters 
College.

Apt. to share
3 bedrooms, for girls, close to the 
University, (reasonable). Address: 
205 Hilda #1802. Tel: 221-1498. 
Call evenings.

FbrN^Sl.WaSreD food co- PORTUGUESE ASSOCIATION _ 

operative on York. Starting date: The York University Portuguese 
Monday April 26,1982. deadline Association (YUPA) Is an 
for applications: Monday April organization founded this year 
19. Submit resumes to: Joyce by a group of concerned 
Thompson, Secretary, Black students as a response to the 
Creek food Co-Operative. Inc., need to provide a social focus 
Room 124, Be thune College. For and an ambiance to Individuals 
further info call 667-6456 or of Portuguese background in the

York community. In addition, 
the need to establish a working 
relationship with, and aid the 

On April 6, Growing up development of the Portuguese 
Female, will be screened in the community at large was also
Women's Centre. From 11:30—2. recognized as an Important

function of this group.
It was the consensus of the

ROBERT PBNNBR SPEAKS 
The Honourable Roland Penner, 
Attorney-General of Manitoba, 
will speak on the “Charter of 
Rights: Opportunity or 
Albatross", Friday, April 2nd, 
1982, 3 p.m. York Hall, Room 
204, Glendon College.

Luxury 3 bedroom apt.
Newly decorated, equipped 
kitchen, parking, 2 entrances 
(couple only). Avail. June 1. Keele & 
Sheppard on Diana Dr. 633-4755.

667-3676.Master Bedroom for rent
Near University City. Available May 
15. $250/month (max. for 2 
females). Full facilities. Tel: 
661-2425.

Basement apt.
Bathurst/Finch. New, large, 
furnished 1 bedroom basement apt. 
Private entrance, large, carpeted 
kitchen and full colour bathroom. 
Wall to wall carpet. Colour TV and 
cable, stereo system. Telephone, 
public transportation at door. 
Suitable for single or a couple. 
$280. plus utilities. May 1 - Sept. 1 
or longer. Call David or Jerry 
223-5517.

WOMEN CENTRE FILMS
FISHER REPORTS
BEN WILSON, Assitant Deputy 
Minister, Ministry of Colleges 
and Universities, Province of 
Ontario, will speak on the topic 
“The Fisher Report on the 
Future Role of Universities (and 
the Future of BiUlngual Grants)" 
on Thursday. April 1, 1982, at 
3:15 p.m. In Room 204, York Hall, 
Glendon College, 2275 Bayview 
Avenue (at Lawrence).

I.DA GALLERY
From April 5-9 the I.DA Gallery 
will be presenting a Fine Arts 
Group Show by the York Student 
Experimental Directions group. 
Gallery hours are KMX) a.m. - 
5:00 p.m. dally.

RTOPATH DISCUSSION 
Professor John Ridpath invites 
students and faculty to join him 
in further discussion on collect
ivism versus individualism. 
Monday April 5,300 p.m., Curtis

WEST HUMBER REUNION 
Former Staff and Student 
Members, you are invited to:
25th ANNIVERSARY West 
Humber Junior School, 15 Portuguese In this city Is the 
Delsing Drive. Rexdale, reluctance of younger Portu

guese-Canadlans to continue 
their higher level secondary and 
post-secondary education. The 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS lack of supportive white collar 
International Student club - an social contacts, the need to aid 
organizational meeting for an the family financially and the 
international student club on

Shared house
Sublet, April 1 -Sept. 1. Renovated, 
furnished 3-bedroom house, 
Christie/St. Clair. Has furnished 
room available. House shared with 
3 others. Non-smoker please. 
Graduate or mature student 
preferred. $245/month (all utilities 
included). 654-5085.

membership that one of the 
most acute problems impeding 
the development of the

Saturday, June 5, 1982, 1:30 
p.m. — 400 p.m.Townhouse to share

Middle-aged woman wishes to 
share 3 bedroom townhouse. 
Furnished. $175/month. Available 
April 1. Phone Wilma 663-0418 
(res.), 886-8004 (bus ).__________

Duplex to share
Yonge/Eglinton area. 2 bedrooms, 
mostly furnished, sunrooms, 
fireplace, laundry facilities in 
basement. Available June 1. To 
share during summer months or 
longer. $300/month. Call 484-0171 
or 865-0190.

unfamiliarity with the 
University system all combine to 
limit the possibilities and desire 
for advancement of many ethnic 
students. More Importantly, the 

York University Film Depart- association by these students of 
ment presents the annual FM a mystique and an unattain- 
301 Screening. The line-up ability with a university 
reads: The Painted Door, education effectively removes 
Haircuts, Hartly, Vacancy, this goal from the aspirations of 
1984. Snowbllnd. April 15, many young Portuguese- 
1982, Curtis ‘L\ 7:30 p.m. Canadians.

campus will be held on Monday, 
April 5 at 3:00 p.m. in Room 
S105 Ross.

Fourplex to share
Female to share with female grad 
student. Furnished 2 bedroom in 
fourplex. Davisville/Bayview. 
Available May 1. $235/month 
including utilities. Call Jane 
481-8088.

YORK FILM SCREENINGS

Apt. for rent
Runnymede/St. Clair. 2 bedroom, 
first floor duplex. Utilities and 
parking included. Available May 1. 
$650/month. Phone 621-4359.

Basement apartment
Furnished, bathroom, kitchen, living 
room (broadloomed), bedroom, air 
conditioning. $275/month for one 
person, $300 for two. Phone 
Michael 636-3963.

A

Shared Accommodation
Riverdale, comfortable home, 
fireplace, broadloom, 5 appliances, 
non-smoker, share with 2 males. 
Immediate, $275. Phone 
463-4030.

±
Fourplex to sublet
Davisville/Bayview. May 1-Aug. 
31. Semi-furnished, 2 bedroom flat 
in fourplex. $475/month including 
utilities. Call Jane 481 -8088.

SYORK
UNIVERSITY

EFFICIENT TYPIST Interested in Teaching as a Career?for:CLASSIFIED • Essays
• Policy reports
• Theses, etc. 
IBM Selectric II If you are a first or second year student, consider the unique features of the B.Ed. 

programme.offered by York’s Faculty of Education. The Faculty of Education offers a 
co-registered programme which means that students pursuing B.Ed. studies work 
simultaneously towards a B.A., B.Sc., or B.F.A. degree.

An Exciting Teacher Education Programme

OPTOMETRIST
Dr. Paul Chris Optometrist wishes 
to announce that he has taken 
over the record filé of Dr. J.W. 
Capell, 1325 Finch Ave. W. at 
Keele. 635-1325.

Call: 661-3730 
Keele & Finch
Private Tutoring Available
in Calculus and Statistics, Physics 
and Chemistry for first year 
students. Reasonable rates. Call 
783-7167.

ROOM FOR RENT
Beautiful large rom with 3-piece 
washroom ensuite, luxurious 
furnishings, balcony $50/week 
635-1353

TYPING
Theses, resumes, term papers, 
reports, dissertations, manus
cripts, Call Marilyn 787-I059. Near 
Glencairn subway. Reference 
available on request.

—The mix of academic and professional studies provides the kind of programme 
balance which makes the York trained teacher ideally prepared for today's schools.
—Overthethreeyearsof co-registration, the York education student spends six months 
or more in practice teaching, providing a depth of experience which enables the 
graduate to approach a first job with the confidence of having gained tested and proven 
skills.
— Education courses are taught by a team of University faculty members and master 
teachers to ensure the best possible integration of theory and practice. 
-Co-registration with the Faculty of Education ensures a qualitatively rich experience 
of reflection and study, on the one hand, and challenging professional experience, on 
the other.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
of term papers, essays, theses, 
etc., on IBM Selectric. Reasonable 
rates. Phone Mrs. Janice Tarter, 
886-2489___________________
TYPING
Essays, theses, manuscripts, 
letters. Experienced typist. IBM 
Selectric. Dufferin-Steeles area. 
From 754 per page. Phone Carole 

at 669-5178.FOR SALE
Centronics Computer Printers 
'/our chance to buy a printer for 
your micro-computer at fantastic 
savings. 730—1 for $375.00. Other 
models available. All with full 90 day 
factory warranty. Guardian 
Computer Systems, Inc. 4699 
Keele St., Unit 15. 665-4920.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
For essays, term papers, etc. Fast, 
accurate service on electric 
typewriter at 804/page. Call 
Beverly 669-5085 Dufferin &
Steeles. _______________
Experienced typlet 
Experienced typist for essays, 
theses. Fast, accurate. Finch & 
Yonge area. 225-3323.

And Speaking of Jobs

—York Faculty of Education graduates have a distinct advantage in today's competitive job 
market.
—Surveys of our graduates for the past three years indicate that 85 to 88 per cent have found 
positions in education.

To learn more about York's co-registered B.Ed., drop into our Office of Student 
Programmes, N801 Ross Building and pick up our information brochure or telephone 667— 
6305 and ask us to send you a copy. At Glendon visit 228 York Hall or call 487—6147.

DISTRICT MANAGERS REQ'D
District Managers are required for 
expanding student-operated 
summer business. National Car 
Shine Ltd. and The Yachtsman 
seek entrepreneurial type students 
to assume managerial duties for 
summer 1982. Apply Student 
Manpower Centre.

TYPING SERVICE
Apply now. Admissions interviews 

are underway.
A professional resume 

made easy. Also 
letters ot application.

960-393% K
8 Excallbut April 1, 1982 '



FREE SPEECH
With York’s good intentions gone 
are we headed for crash landing?
Student complains of inhuman conveyor belt mentality

HELP WANTED!
Mathematics Department 

For September 1982 
Markers & Leaders for 
Problem sessions for 

lower level Math courses

GOOD HOURS — GOOD PAY
Enquire: N520 Ross

Summer Employment Opportunities
CAMP ROBIN HOOD

(a North-East Metro Day Camp) 
requires

Group Counsellors—Male and Female 
(for children 4-13 years)
Specialty Counsellors in:
■ Music and Drama
■ Arts and Crafts
■ Campcrafts
■ Canoeing
■ Nature
■ Qualified Swimming Instructors 

Call Days: 783-7228
Evenings and Weekends: 783-4951

What is happening to York University? 
Twenty years ago. when York was still a blue
eyed baby, healthy and promising, it was to 
be all wisdom-searching, freedom, open 
concepts, nonconformity, and real liberal 
arts. The student was not to be urged into 
specific directions, but was to be 
encouraged to follow his intellectual 
curiosity in whichever direction it led him. 
He .would be relatively free from the 
competition of grades and completely free 
from the tethering of 'superior* opinions. 
What happened to those noble intentions of 
those first years?

Of course, we must always allow a certain 
amount of room for dreams to come to earth, 
but it seems we have been deliberately 
piloted to a crash landing.

I can understand that because of 
enrollment and funding, we cannot have the 
medical school and the additional faculties 
we were to have had by this time, but the 
least we can do is strive for excellence as best 
we can in the departments we do have.

Emphasis has shifted
The sad thing is that over the past twenty 

years, the emphasis in post-secondary 
education has shifted to career-oriented 
programmes that put you on a conveyor belt 
the only purpose of which is to move the 
student to a position in a specific field. "My 
son, seek wisdom..." has become, “My son, 
seek to learn whatever you have to learn to 
get a high-paying job." Are we learning to see 
with our own eyes or are we learning to 
conform? Do we process the data or does the 
data process us?

Over the past few years, our once unique 
Humanities Department has had dozens of 
quality courses thrown out. Many more will 
follow, no doubt when they discontinue the 
first year required Humanities. (If anything, 
it should be the Natural Science that is 
dropped, since York is still more of an arts 
than a science institution.) Actually, I 
wouldn't be surprised to see all first year 
requirements eliminated soon, in an effort 
to have the students specialize as soon as 
possible.

s%.
- *

But where do we lay the blame? Is it the 
cutbacks? Certainly that is part of it, but the 
very lack of interest in the recent ‘no 
cutbacks’ week points at a larger problem. It 
seems that most of us are unwilling to stand 
a little bit of rain in order to voice our 
disapproval of education cutbacks. But they 
tell me they had to cancel the Moot Court 
symposium that same day (for which six 
speakers were lined up), because it appeared 
that nobody was going to attend it Not only 
was it out of the jain, but it was right on 
campus! What accounts for this incredible 
lack of concern? I realize that there are 
plenty of Camero-drlving, rich-parent- 
supported Economics majors who just want 
to party all the time, but surely there must be 
a remnant that still cares about the quality 
of their education? Didn't students formerly 
get upset over much less significant Issues?

Speeding up the conveyor belt
Maybe I am mistaken. Most of the 

students I come into contact with are Just 
interested in speeding up the conveyor belt 
in whatever way and with as little effort as 
possible. The eternal question more and 
more is: "What are you going to do when you 
get your BA?"

Twenty years ago, they tell me, sheep 
were grazing in the fields of the new 
university. Today, they are still grazing, 
quiet and submissive, in their respective 
fields. There is an old rumour that 
generations ago the sheep ate the green 
grass of wisdom, but now they eat feed that 
is prepared for them. There are fewer and 
fewer interdisciplinary sheep and pure-bred 
liberal arts sheep. Rarely do the sheep bleat 
as the landowners place them on wool- 
producing or meat-producing conveyor 
belts.

Are we narrow-mindedly welcoming this 
system that eats and digests us and flushes 
us into the economic labyrinth?

'Ill*
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LONDON
Is for Students

Many of the open-minded, or 
interdisciplinary courses in all departments 
are being dropped. You cannot even pick up 
a Psychology or a Sociology without first 
going through the imbecile first year 'core' . 
course! In Fine Arts, individual creativity is 
not nearly as important as particular and 
fashionable themes, and certain styles and 
techniques are pushed, according to the 
tastes of the instructors. Some of the 
greatest books and essays are no longer 
found on any reading list: indeed, some of 
the greatest thinkers are being ignored 
altogether. What you wish to learn is no 
longer important only what you are 
destined to learn simply tty enrolling in a 
certain programme!

Even sciences falling behind
The general trend seems to be that liberal 

arts, especially 'useless' programmes such 
as philosophy, religion, and humanities, 
should all be swept aside for the sake of the 
‘sciences of progress'. But recently at York, 
even the sciences seem to be falling behind. 
We no longèr hear about the tremendous 
discoveries here in genetics.

When they start closing universities, will 
York be among the first to go? Perhaps the 
sooner we go, the better it will be; wouldn’t it 
be better to go out like a martyr before 
mediocrity and careerism devour us 
completely?

O'
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travel CUTS put» London within your 
reach wWi three great student flight 
plans. These are the lowest prices 
available!
FIXED RETURN from *429
State departure and return dates when you book, 
stay up to six months.

OPEN RETURN frorr*659 (via NYC)
Stay up to one full year, return on any date you 
choose. ,

ONE WAY from $329(via NYC)

We will not be undersold.
Flights depart regularly from Toronto. For details, 
call TRAVEL CUTS - specialists in low cost travel 
for students since 1970.

TRAVEL CUTS 
Going YourWay!Wes Wlkkertnk Is a 5th year York student 

The opinions expressed In this article are 
his and do not necessarily reflect the views 
of the staff and editors of Excalibur.

44 St George St Toronto MBS 2E4 
416979-2406
96 Gerrard St E. Toronto MSB 1G7 
416 977-0441

SPATS ISRAELSUMMER COURSES
HEBREW UNIVERSITY 

JERUSALEM
£,

presents vryL ii
»Applications are now being accepted 

for fully accredited courses in the 
following areas:

- "
frf 1v-4'April 5-7 

April 8 
April 9 
April 10

LOVES IN 
DESER TERS 

closed 
GROTTYBEATS

^,-ovn nu,â STUDENT FLIGHTS
from *939
including London stopovers

from *1080
including Paris stopovers

ARCHEOLOGY l ART HISTORYI l ,
BIBLE STUDY n I 3

; L l
ISRAEL STUDIES i IfT Ï

If ;
* o'" MID-EAST STUDIES

JOURNALISM

i JEWISH HISTORY

FLIGHTS FROM MONTREAL
one way *534 
return *829

ISRAELI DANCE ^NlVERSITt

HEBREW LANGUAGE STUDIES (all levels)
FLIGHTS FROM NYC
one way *449 US 
return *697 US

ISRAEL/EGYPT TOUR 
from *705 US

For applications and further information 
please contact:

CANADIAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
Yorkdale Place Suite 208 
1 Yoikdale Road 
Toronto Onlar-o MR A 3A1 For booking contact:at Phone: 416-789-2633

TRAVEL CUTS 
ta Going tour Way!The Ascot Inn 

534 Rexdale Boulevard 
675-3101

All travel arrangements by 
SHALOM TRAVEL in con
junction with ELAL ISRAEL 
AIRLINES: 2366a Yonge Street 

Toronto, Ontario 
M4P2E6

U of T, 44 St George St 
Toronto. 416 979-2406
Ryerson, 96 Gerrard St East 
Toronto, 416 977-0441

416-484-0733

EL5a«U7MZ
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SPORTS
A major embarassment
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York’s Athletic Injuries Clinic is still in limbo * -

I
..f : | < *m .
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Julea Xavier

ÉEüîllUpi st“
left sits silently collecting dust. on equipment that had been

Three years ago the track SetiOUS ObierHw ‘"f^ed In the Centre,
centre opened to the public and °CHUUS 'JUJCCUVe Unfortunately for York. Dr.
York s community, but between Farr said In th# Bu“-,a j^gWy touted surgeon
then and now, the proposed consider n nnr^lf ^cle’ 1 leader ,n sP°rts medicine,
Athletics Injuries Treatment to hareit tiheM? ,T* obJe^t,ve became dlslnchanted with the 
Clinic has remained vacant-an n«rt feu ÎslnffiliAf T* by Y°rk s,tuaUon and chose to head

u ^Pt;f14.faU opening the Wlllodale Fitness Institute J
Is more practical because the Sports Medicine Clinic. I

poPulat,0n increases The desire for such a facility- I
Ye^he nfn?11 haCk, toJfhooV' especially with the lncreaLd f 

Dan Thompson, manager of while York* i"volv^"lent tn sports-makes I
the track facility, was unable to negotiated with various doctora practical^ b°th USCful 31111 ■ 

SSMMS!” .^up,h„pa, ^Anassistant athletic therapist I
Thaaa^dheu.eg^of Cart,* I

-n-ir£f5 Ij
1 ~

supposed to open this past opening. There s been at least a 50%
increase In use by our patrons,"
Cachla confessed. “The 
increased traffic, especially this 
year, has forced us to limit the ^ 

to the York community We f *7, 
really can’t handle the flow- È: 
we’ve been going crazy. S
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I ^“It would be ideal if we could T™8 whirlpool bath gathers dust as the inhirie* 
double the size of our room. We substitutes as a storage area forSupi-iSlkto
don t want to turn the public Yuill further 
away, but we have to." turther

The question which 
concerns the athletic commun
ity is why the delay in the clinic s 
opening? The problem existing 
is still unclear.

. wels.uP stated. "My ,
committee isn’t responsible for ,_ArhaPs the Toronto Star’s 
the clinic. Our concern Is the <^ler °J Sports’ reporter 
track facility. We are A1 Sokol best sums up the total 
disappointed about it though. frustration in the
Its (not opening) is an surrounding the clinic, 
embarassment.

now

turmoilWy.

Æ55ES J« ‘he"sp°"sib-i.<yorYork 

, contacted both FanAnH N^^I! to get moving on the project. It’s 
ÆÊ Y°rk ControUer Robert YtaU has" ro ^ SOmebody Earlier this year, Sokol said in

Chairman of the MetroDolltan shm.M somethl1n6- York his column, "This reporter has

centre ienx^rhapstg^™ SSsHSS
-• j5 Ah embarassment When contacted yestenday. ismore^et^riratecluMh^T

_______Il n™Tt York has ^ .ïr-^rÆe^ ~Val~ l^ons
doeforbut "fh a .SUttablc now anything to say right medicine clinic, is a ghost of
Sms.’’Ut thCre 8 been time"" she^sald ^ ““ ^ What ml«ht ha- been under

’ She sa,d> more sensitive administration."

Like a ghost

*
.JaBsp/H
m a

. one
^St^rLa,‘VC,845'.0<W?,X"ray b"11’113 unused—still wrapped 
in its original protective cover in the injuries clinic, PP^

The rituals of springtime
SB™ -hough,. ,um to „

cdebratlon and for thousands of Torontonians hÜan to cross thc finish line first. 1
SÏÏ.“451LÏS‘So*S "PUn,Cre"' -h« -wo hora^sJCt0rS correct or(-er of finish of th 

Theday dawned bright and cold at Greenwood

vzm^ah.

COmblna‘k’" °f »PO«o and

■
m’1*

' W
AI even 

e first

Change of luck
Why the sudden change of luck?
Superstition attributed It to a "Paddock 
“r«erh7a b“8e hamburger meal, not chopped old 

Fanfare11^"^ fr°m Greenwoods newly 

My "day at the 
inexpensive afternoon.

i C ’ f J* «Üa
EXS;i;. ■ $

1h: X™
opened f,

mraces" turned out to be anofOut of contention
ra7faw mY money go on the "Boy From 

BraY one of the co-favourites- it fell out of th#

SSM£. fiisssrstssS !HFr r -he ^ „d 
^sïïmiîïï: ssssasss».,
wagered my money on "Undisputed", a long shot lead ln thc stretch. there is a loud
aJnÜ1*, 8tfrt race “Undisputed” was fouled SOUnd’ of Y°ur own voice, rising
8nd the Jockey fell off. All around me peonle cheeiwi b°7tbc crowdi urging your horse to victory You 
and urged their bets ’’home". S P"dlc«n« the outcome of events Hke a

Une Jast its rider staSTn S Pr°methesm-
backstretch screaming he’d been fouled.^

Good fortune definitely was not on my side 
radlng Into the third race I placed two dollars on 

Sum Funds —at that point I needed them-bu” 
that horse was interfered with by stuoid 
uncontrollable “Santlna’s Riviera ”, and that put

fc^ïaKSîag0- °f—-p”
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Dome is probable
Texas has the Astmdnm#.. The domes location will permitSeattle t£T S? and “"«"*«« accS, for

[Vancouver win soon have their ,*ï!l?l™ldînt!‘an<i.f°rpersona 
I Vancou verdome. ravelling from the Golden

Jim Edwards, president of theOntariodome Booster Associa- S t ,, Ve^lcuIar traffic 
tlon, which was reglstered^lth thC dome wlU **
the Corporation of Consumer conveyed on existing[Affairs^ late 1981. wants ™ks ^dthere^î! ^

Ontario to foUow suit ““ there wiu ** ample
I I Edwards hopes to muster up ffaUe^lOOOOs^L^'
I enough public support so that ate ^ 10l00°spacea at 016
| he can prove to big business, 
j banks, and private Investors 

that the people of Ontario desire
' LtLd,ZhoTrÜ2Ued Stad,um The dome, with a capacity five

BS§K3 EEHEvH 

, te-^sSsS 3SHS£

gasfS'sSSî
you could always look to the 
performers on the side lines. It's 
a real show for the whole family, 
and It can make a poor show a 
good one."

In Edwards opinion, "the 
dome would Increase Ontario’s 
tourist Industry Immensely." 
People would come from a two 
hundred mile radius to see the 
Yankees play the Blue Jays, since 
“no city In the North East has 

dome."
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YUKON JACK ATTACK !!

The Snake Bite.z
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m";Æ IlV Delease 2 fluid ounces 
■■of Yukon Jack, a dash 
of juice from an unsus
pecting lime, tumble them
over ice and you'll have ■
skinned the Snake Bite. [®1
Inspired in the wild, midst L~J 
the damnably cold, this, the 
black sheep of Canadian 
liquors, is Yukon Jack. f
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S& iUkon ^1 Jack
Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors. 

Concocted with fine Canadian Whisky.
^moreYikon Jack recipes Write:MORE YUKON JACK REC.PES, Box 2710, Mstal Station "U," Toronto. Ontario MS7 spT
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He adds that “the dome could 
be built in Mississauga due to 
cheap land; in Maple, 
Canada’s Wonderland, 
the Downsview Airport" 

Edwards is confident that the 
dome will be a success and feels 
it would be unwise to erect the 
dome, as some have suggested, 
close to the Canadian National 
Exhibition, "because It would tie 
up traffic.”
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LONGSTAY VACATIONS 
TORONTO TO

LONDON
MANCHESTER
PRESTWICK
BELFAST
CARDIFF

You can fly to one destination and 
return from another (Between Britain 
and Germany only)

1*

ii®x
X Call your travel agent or 

call CP Air Holidays at 
675-2141
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CPAir
Holidaysm.

$489 CP Air Holidays is a division of 
Transpacific Tours Limited
Ca®aand^<PaaS,ïï;Sd,rademarksof '

Flights are advance booking Charters ABC 
regulations governing non-refundable depos- 
its apply to these flights and are fully detailed 
in the CP Air Holidays flight brochure All 
flights depart from Toronto Air transportation 
tax is extra Prices are subject to increase 
if not paid in full at time of booking
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DUBLIN
SHANNON
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THEAll CP Air Holidays flights are on 
wide body 747 and DC 10-30 s.
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s Flights to Dublin and Shannon via

THIS SMILE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY

LABATTS BLUE
AerLingus *<S*$)

Labatts FUN747 s
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Maxi Features
Mighty Good!

' M?

Thanks to the ingenuity of Pioneer, 
now, when you choose a compact car, 
you don't have to settle for a compact 
sound.

(Automatic Tape Slack Canceller), 
key-off release/key-on play, locking 
fast-forward and rewind, separate 
base/treble controls and loudness 
contour switches.

So do your car a favour and do 
yourself and your passengers one too.

Visit your nearest Pioneer Auto 
Sound Dealer and test 
listen the latest from 
Pioneer. You'll find them 
mighty good!

The new minis come in a variety 
of models featuring AM/FM. 
Supertuner II with built-in noise 
suppressor, FM auto/mono switch, 
push button timing. Tape 
decks with auto-reverse, 
auto-replay and eject, 
music search, A.T.S.C.

Sole Canadian Distributor

yw/*
S.H. BARKER CO.

67 Lesmill Road, Don Mills. Ontario M36 2T8 Phone (416) 445-8530 
575 Lepine Avenue. Dorval, PQ H9P 2R2 Phone (514) 631-3536 

101 104 —3860 Jacombs Road, Richmond. B C V6V 1Y6 
Phone (604) 270-1355
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